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THE SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

Lawlessness
Galatians 5:1, 13-25; Luke 9:51-62

Have you ever had one of those days when the plight of the world
became clearer, not from a news article on the front page of the paper, but
from a comic strip on the back page?  I will admit that, as a child, reading the
newspaper meant reading the comics.  I was not really interested in the news
of the day.  I wanted to know what Charlie Brown and Snoopy were up to,
what excuse Dagwood used to get a nap, and whether Beetle Bailey
managed to outsmart Sarge and avoid K.P. once again.  Comic strips in that
day and time were largely a means of escape from the sometimes disturbing
realities of life.

These days I rarely read the comics.  Sometimes I do well to scan the
news or at least read the headlines in the paper.  I get most of my news
through NPR.  On Saturdays, however, when I have more time in the morning,
I enjoy a cup of coffee and read through the entire newspaper–including the
comics. 

So, yesterday morning, as I was perusing the back page of the sports
section, I noticed what is to me a fairly new cartoon called Jumpstart. 
Although it has been around for a while, twenty years or so, I think, it has not
been in our paper nearly that long.  At least I don’t remember it that far back. 
Written by a talented young man named Robb Armstrong, Jumpstart invites
us into the life of a middle class African-American family.  Mom is a nurse. 
Dad is a policeman.  They have a daughter in high school, a son in second
grade (who wants to be President), and twins–a girl and a boy–who are less
than a year old, I think.  Numerous other friends and relatives fill in the stories
from day to day. 

It was Clarence, a friend of the family, who brought all of the news on
the front page of the paper into focus.  Clarence and his wife Charlene have
just had a baby girl named Olivet.  Yesterday, Clarence was holding his
newborn baby girl in the air in a manner that reminded me of a blessing of a
child.  I started to read.



This proud new father began by saying, “Baby Olivet . . . welcome to
planet earth!  It’s a glorious sphere of life floating in a vast universe of
darkness!”  I could hardly wait to read what words of hope and blessing he
would offer his child.  Then Clarence added, “But, despite the beauty of this
celestial paradise, the humans here are still finding it difficult to love each
other regardless of race, religion, creed, or . . .”  And the bubble of the baby’s
thoughts crowded out what her daddy was saying with, “I wonder where this
guy is from originally!”1

Granted there are times when each of us thinks our parents are from
outer space, but Clarence has just welcomed his little daughter into the world,
a world he loves and admires with awe.  However, it is also a world that
frustrates and frightens him because of the ways in which people treat one
another.

My first thought was that this father had been reading the Bible.  He
knew what I was going to preach about today.  In fact, his daughter was
hearing her first sermon at less than a week old.  Clarence was telling his
daughter things that Jesus and Paul were saying almost two thousand years
ago.  Earlier you heard Jesus rebuke his disciples for wanting to call down fire
on the Samaritans because they would not welcome them into their town.  Is
that any way to treat other people?  Listen to the Apostle Paul as he
addresses some serious concerns among the Christians in Galatia:

For freedom Christ has set us free.  Stand firm, therefore,
and do not submit again to a yoke of slavery.

For you were called to freedom, brothers and sisters; only
do not use your freedom as an opportunity for self-indulgence, but
through love become slaves to one another.  For the whole law is
summed up in a single commandment, “You shall love your
neighbor as yourself.”  If, however, you bite and devour one
another, take care that you are not consumed by one another. 
Live by the Spirit, I say, and do not gratify the desires of the flesh. 
For what the flesh desires is opposed to the Spirit, and what the
Spirit desires is opposed to the flesh; for these are opposed to
each other, to prevent you from doing what you want.  But if you
are led by the Spirit, you are not subject to the law.  Now the
works of the flesh are obvious: fornication, impurity,
licentiousness, idolatry, sorcery, enmities, strife, jealousy, anger,
quarrels, dissensions, factions, envy, drunkenness, carousing,

1Robb Armstrong, Jumpstart, © United Features Syndicate, June 29, 2013.
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and things like these.  I am warning you, as I warned you before:
those who do such things will not inherit the kingdom of God.  By
contrast, the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience,
kindness, generosity, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control. 
There is no law against such things.  And those who belong to
Christ Jesus have crucified the flesh with its passions and
desires.  If we live by the Spirit, let us also be guided by the Spirit.

Galatians 5:1, 13-25

Although some of the issues with which the Galatian Christians were
dealing were quite complex, the core problem was quite simple.  Some
Christians were not treating other Christians kindly.  One of the issues of the
day was whether or not a Gentile Christian should have to conform to Jewish
law. Apparently, some Jewish-Christians, perhaps from Jerusalem, were
insisting that in order to be a faithful Christian, the Gentile Galatians needed
to become Jewish and live by Jewish law in order to be faithful Christians. 
Paul, however, did not believe that it was through the Jewish faith that one
became a good Christian.  He emphasized the fact that Jesus came for all
people, not the Jews alone.  He came to set all of us free.  He did not intend
for us to become slaves to religious rules.  “For freedom Christ has set us
free,” he insisted.   “Stand firm, therefore, and do not submit again to a yoke
of slavery.”  Yet some people were trying to put the yoke of the law around
their necks.

Why do we do that?  Why do we sometimes think that our way is the
only way and everyone else ought to live by our rules?  Why do we try to
impose our will on other people?  

About a year and a half ago, the comic strip Jumpstart featured a series
of strips with the two infants twins playing and communicating as only babies
can do.  The little boy Teddy says to his twin sister Tommie, “I want what you
have!”  Tommie answers, “You have your own toys” “Not enough!” yells the
brother, “I want your toys!”  His sister answers sweetly, “I’ll share with you,
twin brudda.”  To which Teddy replied tearfully, “Sharing ruined my taking!”2

The next day, the twins are again talking.  The little girl says, “When we
were in the womb, we were better people, Teddy . . .We shared our world
without complaining.  Now it’s gimme! gimme! gimme!”  Teddy answers, “It’s
what happens when you get hands.”3

2Robb Armstrong, Jumpstart, © United Features Syndicate, October 24, 2011.
3Robb Armstrong, Jumpstart, © United Features Syndicate, October 25, 2011.
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Is that the way it is?  When we get hands, when we learn how to use
them, do we begin to want what other people have?  Do we begin to think that
we are more important than someone else, that other people’s feelings and
possessions mean nothing?

Some of the earliest Christians were acting this way.  Paul reminded
them that they were called to freedom, but warned them against using that
freedom for self-indulgence.  Lest they forget his well-developed thesis
regarding the freedom of life in Christ, he simply said, “For the whole law is
summed up in a single commandment, ‘You shall love your neighbor as
yourself.’” Where do you suppose he had heard that teaching?

No doubt Paul had heard stories about Jesus’ exchange with the eager
young lawyer who wanted to demonstrate his brilliance and perhaps
embarrass Jesus in the process.  He asked how he might inherit eternal life
and Jesus asked him what the law said.  The man answered in that famous
quote, “You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your
soul, and with all your strength, and with all your mind; and your neighbor as
yourself” (Luke 10:27).  Jesus replied, ““You have given the right answer; do
this, and you will live.”

Amazing!  Only two rules!  One rule regarding our relationship with God:
Love God with your entire personality, with all that you are and have.  And one
rule governing how we relate to other people: Love your neighbor as yourself. 
Imagine, all 613 Jewish rules for daily living were condensed into these two
rules.  Amazing!

Of course this powerful little proverb was not new to Jesus.  In contrast
to the prevailing attitude which practiced “an eye for an eye and a tooth for a
tooth,” the Book of Proverbs admonishes, “Do not say, ‘I will do to others as
they have done to me; I will pay them back for what they have done’”
(Proverbs 24:29).  No, from the earliest of times God taught his people to love
one another.  Treat one another as you want them to treat you.  It is good
advice, even if it is not always easy.  Would not most, if not all, of the world’s
ills be solved If everyone followed this bit of advice?

I do not want anything stolen from me, so why would I take what another
person has?  I do not want anyone to assault me, so why would I physically
harm another person?  I do not want to be cheated in any way, so why would
I take advantage of someone else?  I expect fair wages for a good days work,
so why would I expect more when I do less?  I expect good work for the fair
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wages I pay, so why would I pay less and expect people to do more?  If I
need help, I want someone to help me, so why should I ignore another person
when they are in need?

It may be overly simplistic, but very few problems that exist on a
personal or global scale could not be solved if we all applied this principle to
our actions.  Budget negotiations, immigration reform, equality issues, privacy
matters, even war between nations could all be addressed in a positive
manner if we all treated one another as we want to be treated.

Obviously the argument against such a Pollyanna approach to problem
solving is that not everyone acts in this way.  That is true.  Not everyone treats
other people with kindness and respect, but people who help change the
world for good do!

In order to treat another person as we want to be treated, to love our
neighbor as our self, we have to put ourselves in their place.  We have to try
to understand their situation, their challenges, their hopes, and their fears.  It
takes effort, but the results can be life-changing.  In fact, is that not what God
did when he came in the form of a baby to grow and live in our world?  Can
we say that the grace God offers us through Jesus Christ is not a result of
God’s experience of living our lives?  God practices what he preaches when
dealing with us.  And are we not grateful?

Paul gave us a long list of things that bring us harm: “fornication,
impurity, licentiousness, idolatry, sorcery, enmities, strife, jealousy, anger,
quarrels, dissensions, factions, envy, drunkenness, carousing, and things like
these.”  We will do well to avoid those so-called “works of the flesh.”  He also
offered a long list of attitudes that will bring blessings to us all: love, joy,
peace, patience, kindness, generosity, faithfulness, gentleness, and
self-control.”  If we live by these “fruits of the Spirit,” how can we lose?

A few weeks ago, the Discussion Class shared stories of “random acts
of kindness” in which someone, usually a stranger, had done something kind
for them like paying for a meal, offering a word of encouragement, or helping
out in some other way.  Such kindness inspired them to do the same for
someone else.  It is acting out the principle of “paying it forward,” repaying a
kindness by being kind to someone else.  It is not a bad way to live, is it?

One last comic strip quote.  Once again the twins from Jumpstart are
having this conversation about getting along and sharing.  Teddy, the little
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boy, says, “You and I get each other, Tommie.  It’s because we spent all that
time together in the womb.”  To which his sister replies, “We’re all together in
the womb . . . it’s just bigger.”  And the last frame is a picture of the earth
floating in space.4

We are all together in this womb because it is bigger than any one of us. 
In fact, it is even bigger than the world or the universe which is continuing to
expand.  The womb in which we live is the heart of God.  As he has loved us,
we ought also to love one another.  Against that kind of love, there is no law. 
Go and be lawless with your kindness . . . and watch the world change. 
Amen.

4Robb Armstrong, Jumpstart, © United Features Syndicate, October 29, 2013.
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June 30, 2013 Prayer of Thanksgiving and Intercession

Holy and Ever-Present God, you have created us with hearts capable
of loving and receiving love because you are a God of love, calling us into
relationship with you and with one another.  You have graced our lives with
family and friends who support and strengthen us, who share the joys and
sorrows of life, who call us to be our best selves.  You created us to live in
community, to join with others for work and worship, for rest and play, finding
delight and encouragement in one another.  For the gifts of those with whom
we share life, the ways we love and nurture one another, and every good gift
which we receive from you, we offer our thanks and praise.

We realize, too, O God, that loving one another can be a risky
endeavor.  When we love, we are vulnerable to being disappointed or hurt by
the mistakes and shortcomings of others, or to disappointing or hurting them. 
We leave ourselves open to feeling their pain or realizing our responsibility to
respond to their suffering.  Out of the great love with which you love us and
gave yourself for us, help us to love one another, Merciful God.  Where we
find loneliness, help us to be present.  Where we find sickness of body or
spirit, empower us to bring healing.  Where there is poverty, give to us a
generosity of spirit. Where we find violence, teach us to be messengers of
your peace.  Where there is division, enable us to promote unity.  Where
darkness and despair seem to reign, grant that we might offer the light and
hope of Christ.  Give to us hearts that are open to one another and to you, O
God, that we might live and love after the example of Jesus Christ our Lord,
in whose name we pray.  Amen.

Elizabeth J. Edwards
Associate Minister
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